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SCHOOLSLOCAL NEWS PRIZES THAT BKBT

Highest Quality Dreg Store Goods at Lowest Prices.Thf Clothes Yon Want RE-OPEN /
Salvation Army officers’ photos at spe

cial prices—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street. Chamois V estsChildren should not be sent 

cepted at school unless their teeth 
have been properly attended to.

Expert advice and workmanship 
may be obtained at either of our offi-

nor ac-You needn’t be afraid to be seen 
anywhere wearing 20th Century Brand 
Clothes, they’ll be a credit to you wher
ever you go

AGENC 
20th CENURY

TUNISIAN ARRIVES.
Allan Liné S. S. Tunisian, from Quebec, 

arrived at Liverpool on Sunday.

Remember the evening classes at the St. 
John Business College this evening from 

1411—tf.

For Men and Women. All Sizes and Assorted Colors.

Prices $1,65 and $2.75. 1l

cLcnrjjGBR CCS.
Free tickets given with each oper

ation entitling holder to a chance for 
the big prizes which will soon be 
drawn.

We’re glad to have men whom we 
clothe travel round some—it’s good ad
vertising for the town—and for us. All 
clothes don’t do it—but ours do.

Suits, in the latest models, from $10 up. The 
strictly 20th Century models, from $18 to $30. 
Overcoats, $12 to $27.60

Chamois Lined Chest Protectors $1.00 and up.

Save Money on a Camera
By Buying One Now at a Reduced Price.

$1.50 for $1.00 $2.50 for $ L75 $ 3.00 for $2.00 
$6.00 for $4.00 $9.00 for $6.00 $12.00 for $8.00
They Are English Cameras of Best Make. We Are Reducing 

The Price Because of Over-Stock.

7.30 to 9.30. W. T. Stead Began Career By 
Winning Premium Of 

Boys’ Paper

Ten thousand yards of shaker flannel, 
regular 12 cent, selling for 9 cents at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

»

I
IConsultation Free

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. These cool evenings a sweater coat is 
a real necessary article of every man’s 
wardrobe—98c. to 83.98 at C. B. Pidgeon’s.

International ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion local No. 273, regular monthly meet
ing Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in their 
hall, 35 Water street. 10054-10—2.

Mrs. Walter W. Moore, (nee Hatfield’), 
10 Sydney street, will receive her friends 
on Thursday, Oct. 3rd, afternoon and even
ing.

MASCAGNI'S STARTV
627 Main Street - - - - 246 Union Street 

’Phones, 688-38-793 <
H '

“Cavalleria," Declared No Good, 
Later Wins Competition—How 
Mrs. Henry Wood, Zangwill 
and Other Novelists Learned 
Their Vocations

GILMOUR’S|-

63 King Street 1TA'
9989-10-1.

'Where good Thin»» are sold”
CHANCRE OF HOUR

i On and after Thursday, Oct. 3 the steams 
er D. J. Purdy will leave for Cole’s Is
land at nine o’clock.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Adams wishes to thank the doctors 

and nurses of the General Publici Hospital 
| for ^heir kindness shown to her while she 
' was there.

IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS “The Rugby” A Gérman
Rug, in dark colors give great wear $ | §

TIGEË RUGS 0 7
GREAT VALUE 0 il

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

(London Tit-Bits)
That famous journalist. W. T. Stead, be

gan his career as an author by winning a 
prize m a competition organized by a boys’ 
paper.

It was in the ’sixties that a boya’ journ
al, of which young Stead was a regular 
reader, offered a prize of a guinea, to be 
spent in books approved by the editor, for 
the best effort in a literary competition. 
The winner was announced as “W. T. 
Stead” and the books'he chose Were sev
eral volumes of the poets. It was this suc
cess which made Stead resolve to be a 
great writer and editor himself.

Several years back a young Italian, ex
tremely fond of music, eked out a precari
ous living as the chief of the village band. 
He could barely keep himself and his wife 
comfortably, so he set about writing an 
opera, with the view of making money by 
its sale. When the book was finished he 
showed it to a friend, whom he took to be 
a capital and impartial judge of such 
things, and the Italian conductor’s chagrin 
may well be imagined when this candid 
friend told him the music was “no good” 
In deep dejection the musician took home 
his work, pushed it into a drawer, and left 
it there, till one day he saw the advertise
ment of some music publishers in Milan 
who offered a prize—a handsome sum in 
cash and a royalty—for the best opera 
submitted to them.

Mascagni** Goad Luck
The composer thought he might as well 

try his luck, so he sent in his opera. To 
his intense delight it won the prize, and 
thus was “Cavalleria Rusticana,” given to 
the world and Signor Mascagni’s name 
and fame were made. When one remem
bers that recently Mascagni received 
£2,000 a week for some weeks for coming 
over from Italy to conduct this same opera 
in London, one can imagine what his suc
cess in that prize competition has meant 
to him.

That prolific and most successful au
thoress, Mrs. Henry Wood, whose novels 
are said to have sold to the extent of over 
4,000,000 copies up to now, began her ca
reer by winning the prize of £100 of
fered by a Band of Hope organization for 
h tempérance talé, Mrs, Wood'S prize story 
was entitled “Danesbury House,” and at 
that time the large amount given for the 
prize was regarded as wonderful. Delighted 
with this initial success, Mrs. Wood imme
diately began a second long story, which 
Messrs. Bentley purchased at once, for the 
authoress’s name was then known far and 
wide as the winner of that notable prize. 
This new story proved to be “East Lynne,” 
and thus commenced a wonderful run of 
success which lasted right away till the 
lamented death of Mrs. Wood a few years 
ago.

ZaniwiTs Prizes
“ j On day in the 'eighties of last century 

I a young Jewish school teacher in London 
chanced to pick up a popular weekly, and 
saw that it was offering a prize for the 

j best short story. Thinking how useful this 
i prize would be to him, and imagining he 
had a good story to tell, that young Jew 
wrote a tale, and duly dispatched it to the 
paper in question. A little while after
wards he had the satisfaction of seeing his 
effort announced as the prizewinner and 
when a bigger prize of £5 was similarly 
offered for a story he again had a shot at

wovenCarriage 
Rugs 

For Sale.

are (is year giving two Christmas and Ne# Year Gifts instead 
of ji- Get busy now and save the coupons given with every 
dolr purchased or paid into this store. The first coupons will 
bejven Tuesday, September 17th. and will continue until 

’7 CHrpesday, December 31st.

j

I. SESSIONS FINISHED
I The public sessions of the Salvation 
j Army Congress have been finished.
, morning a special session for officers was 
held and another will be-conducted to- 

j night.

:Fire at Sea.This/This week we are showing the newest designs in Ladies’ 
ai Gent’s Clothing, Ladies’ Polo Coats, a large assortment j to Never Before in The History 

of This StoreSTREET RAILWAY WAITS 
ENGINEER'S WORD; HE 

FOR OFFICIAL NOTICE

sfict from, price remarkably low. 20 per cent, discount on 
c entire stock of Furniture for balance of this month.

1 THE COAL SUPPLY.
I A telegram to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
, says : "Anthracite operators confirm the 
statement of President Baer of the Read
ing that there is an abundant supply of 
hard coal/’

;

have we shown so handsome a stock of furniture as this 
fall. If you want to see the latest styles come in and look at 
our fine display.

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
166 Utkion Street%TnE&4&°8ME

USED FIFTEEN YEARS.
46 King Square, St. John, N. B. 

Messrs Dearborn & Co., Ltd., 
Gentlemen:—

I take pleasure in recommending Dear- 
I bom’s Perfect Baking Powder having 
| used it for fifteen years. It never fails. 

Yours 
Mrs CH

Handsome Leather Couch Mission Chairs and Rockers 
for Den and Library.

Fancy Rockers and Chairs 
for Parlors and Sitting Rooms.

Pretty CEiina Closets for 
$15.00 ______

Inspection invited.

Net Result is No Start Yet 
Towards Extension to Kane’s 
Corner

only $25.00
Feather Rocking Chairs only

$18.75.JHE OLIVE OIL STORE*
Try Our Fresh Home-Made Cream 

Candy, Preserves and CaKs.
All Hinds of Heme Cooking.

SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 25 cents

Women’s Exchange, 158 lion St

‘Just a Little Cough"
■ you were to investigate the cause of 

yt of the lung troubles you would find 
Wy originated in “just a little cough.” 
.Tig easy to get rid of a little cough, or 
I big one, if you use

truly,
AS. W. BELL. The first steps towards extending the 

street railway line to Kane’s Comer have 
FINE FURNITURE SALE “°t yet been taken. The management of

The finest display of furiture ever seen company said this morning that they 
on the floors of Amland Bros., Ltd., Wat- ®re 8tiU waiting for the city engineer to
erloo street, should attract every lover of locate the place where the tracks are to

i a well furnished hoipe. Their choice ex- l>e laid. The matter was referred to the
hibit comprises some handsome . rocking rÇad engineer by the; city commissioners
chairs/ upholstered in leather ; mission with instructions to await the return of
rockers, china closets, buffets, dining ’ll16 city engineer before commencing work,
chairs, etc. Those who are going house- .Mr.. Murdoch returned on Friday from 
keeping or refurnishing their homes should , 8 *rrP Washington but said this morn-

fPWO Large Double Rooms with board, do their shopping at ' this store. mg that he had not been officially notified
A No. i rJliott Row. 10063-10-7 -------------- of the situation and intended to take it up

immediately.

Solid Quartered Cut Oak 
Rocking Chairs, Upholstered 
in Leather only $11.00 <

- Lunch

core’s Cough cure CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AMLAND BROS., LTD.quickly, eafely and pleasantly. 
tiiur money back if not satisfied.

cures (Too late for classification)

19 Waterloo Street25c Settle, 5 Bottles $1.00
: SOLD ONLY AT

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
ST. JOHN FRIENDS WILL REGRET.

Friends in this city will learn with ré
gi et of the death of Peter H. O’Neil in 

1413—tf. I Boston last week, after a lingering illness.
’He was well known in Columbian circles 
and was a past grand knight of Fitton 
Council, K. of C., being at the time he 
wtv honored with the office, the youngest 
knijlit in Massachusetts to hold the posi
tion. He was twenty-eight years old at 
his death and was a son of Mr. and Mrs.

. ____________________________________________ Peter H. Q.Neü, of .153 Princeton street,
- -'«ÿkBD^Bept. 30, to Mr Mm-'-boOM, suitable for two. with or wi£li-1Ka8î Boston. Bis father who is Miperin- 
fv. 3 Wa*. Castle street, a daughter. IV Qut board or for light housekeeping.I°{ construction of bridges for the 

DUNHM—At Frederictpn on Sept. 26, Bath and telephone. Address “Resident,” clty Boston, was in St. John last fall 
to Mr ail Ml*. J. Robert Dunham, a Times Office. I 1412-tf. 88 a member of the team winch conducted
J ____________________________________________ degree work for the local council of the
dauB —............... ..........- Knights of Columbus, and while here made

numerous friends. His son, being interest
ed in the welfare of Columbians not only 
in his native city, but elsewhere, kindly 
sent to the local knights several copies of 
late songs, some of which he had written 
himself and which were keenly appreci
ated. He had been a song-writer of dis
tinction and promise and was a member of 

Schr Goa hinder. 69, Leighton, Eastport. the music publishing firm of O’Neil & 
Schr Sarah Davis, 149, Peterson, Rock- Story in Tremont street, 

land.
Coastwise—Stmr Chignecto, 36, Canning,

Wolf ville, and eld; Centreville, 32, Gra
ham. Sandy Cove and cld; schr Edna May,
61, Wood!, Parrsboro; Exenia, 18, Stanley,

*i iNorth Head; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand
Ce year has passed and etill| we miss-Harbor and cld; Hunter, 137, Sabean, St.

her; i i Andrews ; Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, Parrsboro ;
,fO, there is that lonely space, Lorain. 52, Dixon, Salmon River;. Maple
ft’ we think we hear her calling, Leaf 98, Baird, Windsor,
flen we see her vacant place ; .
|jd and mournful was our parting Cleared Today.
Lonely are our hearts today, 
jr the one we loved so dearly 
Has forever passed away.

WANTED-A general girl and 
* ’ maid, with references. 165 Princess 

street.

nurse-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Critchley of Sydney, C. B., #vere register
ed at the Canadian High Commissioner's 
office in London recently.

Miss Annie Murphy left on Saturday 
evening for Boston to resume her duties 
as professional nurse, after spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Murphy, Rockland road,

G. F. Palmer, chief' agent of the Norton 
Griffiths Co., Ltd'./ wiH leave today for 
England, and will be absent for about two 
months.

Mrs. A. Crowley and little daughter, of 
Leinster street, left by train this morning 
for Boston on a short visit.

Mrs. Edwin Farmer of Springfield, 
Mass., returned home on Saturday night 
on the S. S. Calvin Austin, accompanied 
by her brother, Charles L. Bonner.
. Miss Marjory Milligan and' Miss Alice 
Melvin left for Montreal on Saturday even
ing to take a course at McGill.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis, who have 
just completed a most enjoyable vacation 
trip to Montreal, Toronto, and Niagara, 
have returned to the city.

Mrs. J. S. Curry, Miss Jean Curry, and 
Mrs. Fred ' Fowler left on the Calvin 
Austin Saturday night for Boston s

Senator and Mrs. Ellis went to Boston 
on the CalVin Austin Saturday1 night.

J. E. Cowan left by Saturday evening's 
boat on a trip to Boston.

Til
106 Brussels Street.

(’or. Bichmoud
Those Mail!?. 
Ftivice Pionpt. Y^ANTED—Helper in Stove Repair De

partment. Apply Emerson & Fisher, 
Ltd., 25 Germain street.

u
Montreal, Sept. 30H<8>,,W- 6, Fielding 

mye he will sail for England in a little 
while. This summér has been the first in 
thirty years in which,.Ji« has been entirely

We'He

Lime Ridge, Que., Bept. 30—Three Ital
ian brothers, named Raffelle, arrested in 
connection with thq murder-, of a compat
riot in a lumber camp here, arrived here 
in charge of Bailiff Bishop.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
The buildings committee of the Muni

cipal Council will meet this afternoon at 
four o’clock in preparation for the 
cil meeting tomorrow.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

rrO BUY—Single Hhrée Second-hand farm 
wagon, at 46 Westmorland Road.

10064-10—7
MATTERS TODAYTA

''■WM'-----------
V BIRTHSvT-

The Common Council met this afternoon 
for their weeklyeeesion.
. The commissioner of finance and public 
affairs reported that he has had before 
him the petition of barristers and solici
tors praying that William M. Stillwell be 
re-instated as a constable, but after hav
ing read the evidence taken at the police 
court in the complaint of The King vs. 
Stillwell, he feels that it would be inex
pedient to re-instate Mr. Stillwell, he 
therefore recommends that his appoint
ment be cancelled.

The commissioners of harbors, ferries 
yd public lands reported, recommending 
that motor vehicles of every description 
be prohibited from entering upon any fcity 
wharf or warehouse property on the west
ern side of the harbor, and that notices 
to that effect be posted on all such prop
erty;

That the following tenders be accepted 
and contracts entered into: — John A. 
Adams, planking platform on the north
ern side of No. 3 shed Sand Point, 67 
cents a square yard; repairing approaches 
to the steamship landing at the D. A. R. 
wharf, Reed's Point, 67 cents a square 
yard;

That the approaches to, the ferry on the 
eastern side of the harbor be sheathed 
with oak and that tenders be called for 
the work according to specification, the 
cost thereof to be paid by a bond issue.

The commissioner of public works re
ported that, having called for tenders- for 
repairing the sidewalks of Charlotte and 
King streets, made necessary by the pav
ing, he received only one tender, which 
he considers excessive, and therefore re
commends that the tender be not accept
ed and that the deposit be returned, and 
that he be authorized to have the side
walks repaired by day's work.

The commissioner of water and sewerage 
reported having called for tenders for ex
cavating and refilling a trench for a main 
sewer in Adelaide road, received four but, 
the figures being so much in excess of 
the city engineer's estimate, he could not 
recommend the acceptance of any of them, 
but recommended that the deposits be re
turned.

The commissioner also recommends that 
a telephone be placed in the residence of 
the superintendent of water and sewerage.

:

LATE SHIPPINGDEATHS
coun-LL — In New Bedford, at hie 

Florence street, Frederick W.
Dj PORT OF ST. JOHNhome

DalzeJ aged 52 years, formerly of St. 
I Jol^N. B. Fire at Sea.Arrived Today.

IN MEMORIAM iANNOUNCEMENTj> loving memory of Mary McCormack, 
bjtved wife of Bedford McCormack, »liu 
qiarted this life, Sept. 30, 1911.

Monday, September 30, 1912

Opening New York Dresses at F. W. 
Daniel & Company’s Men’s Solidi

ORMSBY McHARG WILL 
APPEAR BEFORE THE 

■ SENATE COMMITTEE

Tomorrow (Tuesday and Wednesday), 
October 1 and 2, between the hours of
9.30 a.m. and 12.30 noon, and from 2.30 to
5.30 p.m., there will be an opening dis
play - of some of the latest New York 
dresses for fall, in mantle department, 
many of them on living models. Some of 
the most up-to-date designs in bridge dres
ses, afternoon and evening dresses will be 
presented. All are cordially invited to 
come and see the new things. See adver
tisement on page 5.

Boots ICoastwise—Schr Maitland, 44, Howe, 
Maitland.

it.
Success once more crowned his effort, and 

henceforth Israel Zangwill made up his 
mind that writing tales, and not school
teaching was his forte. So, in due time, he 
earned more and more by his stories, till 
at length left teaching altogether, for “The 
Master” and other noted novels had

Sailed Today.

S. S. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos
ton via ports.

FAMILY. ■!

THE SPENDLY FAMILY’S FINANCE 
1 The Spendly.s wanted an automobile.

They could not afford one.
J Still, they recalled, they had saved $2,- 
j 000 by staying home from Europe that 
summer.

. So they bought the car.
“Shall we go to the theatre tonight?” 

Spendly asks.
“We can’t afford to,” says his wife. 

“We have barely enough money this 
month to meet our bills.”

“But five dollars of that money is what 
we saved by not dining in New York last 
Tuesday.”

So they go to the theatre.
One of these days the Spendlys will 

yearn for an Oriental rug.
“But there’s no use to think about it 

this year,” they will sigh.
Then a happy thought will strike them
“We might buy a piano, which we don’t 

need at all, and then send it back and 
buy the rug with the money that we save 
by not buying the rug.

Reader, you and J know the Spendlys, 
don’t we?—Newark News.

We are selling a Box Kip 
Blucher cut Boot of the 
“Humphrey Solid” make, 
having a heavy sole, in the 
men’s sizes, 6 to 11.

brought him world-wide fame.
A recent instance of a lady becoming fa

mous as a novelist through winniug a prize 
is Mrs. Bailie-Saunders. She won the £100 
offered by Mr. Fisher Unwin for the best 
story of a Certain length sent in to him 
by a new writer. The winning story was 
/’Saints in Society,” and this was discover
ed, from the sealed envelope accompanying 
each tale entered, to be by Mrs. Margaret 
Bailie-Saunders. Since that time this clev
er lady has rapidly made her way to the 
front rank of present-day novelists, and she 
always frankly acknowledges that she owes 
her striking success to the winning of that 
prize competition.

A young girl in Scotland, with the idea 
of writing short tales well implanted with
in her breast, determined to go in for one 
or two competitions of the kind she saw 
advertised in some of the weekly papers 

! she read. To her great delight she won the 
| prize for such stories—perhaps a guinea or 
a few volumes of books—more than once, 
and so she came to the conclusion that she 
might perhaps make a sovereign or two a 
year by such pleasant and' delightful occu
pation in her leisure hours.

I

THE NAVY QUESTION•SR

Our most thorough know
ledge of the eye enables 
us to make a most thorough 
and accurate examination.

Protect your eyes by con
sulting ''

Vancouver, B. C.. Sept. 30—Hon. Martin 
Burrill. minister of agriculture, says of 
the naval question :—“The dominion parlia
ment meeting in November, two months 
earlier than intended, is for the purpose of 
enabling Premier Borden to make a pro
nouncement on the navy question, not with 
the idea of framing a permanent policy, 
which will be dealt with later and which 
in due course will be submitted to the peo
ple. but for the purpose of presenting the 
views of the government as formed after 
the recent conference with the British gov
ernment and the admiralty.”

at $3.00 a pair ;■
:

This boot will stand 
with any boot even at a much 
higher price on the market 
today. Made on a full toe 
last. It is comfortable.

:: - :wear
* I
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D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST. Sale of Carpet Squares at M. R. A's
There is many a housekeeper in the city 

who will be glad to learn about this sale 
which includes union, wool tilled and all- 
wool squares in sizes from 2 1-2 by 3 yards 
to 4 by 4 1-2 yards. The squares are in 
good attractive colors and new designs, j 
and to dispose of them quickly the sale i

PERSONALS

PERCY J. STEEL Mrs. J. N. Rbach left this morning for 
Eastport on a visit.

Mrs. James Ellsworth Griffiths (nee 
Jenkins) will be at home to her friends 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening, Oct. 
2 at 10 Park street.

Alfred Boyce left last night on the C. 
P R. for Ontario to resume his studies 
in the Ontario Veterinary College.

Walter L. Doherty, of Hall & Fairwea- 
ther, left this morning on a hunting trip 
in the up-river counties.

J. G. Sinclair returned to the city to
day on the Boston train.

H. H. Pickett returned home today after 
a visit to New York.

James D. O'Leary of Gandy & Alli
son’s staff left today on a visit to Boston

. -
HE TIPPED AG^TN.

He was very affable and tree with liis 
opinions, was this young man, but that 
was about all he was free Avitli. To the I Pnce* have been placed extremely low. 
man who had carried his not un heavy bag j bale starts at 8 o clock 1 uesday morning 
to the little country-side station he had 'in carpet department, Germain street, 
given one whole nickel.

Notwithstanding the forlorn look on the 
man's face, he still continued to chat in

:ENCOURAGING HER.
At a recent birthday party a young lady 
-gan a song:
“The autumn days have come; ten thous- 

nd leaves are falling.” 
gbe began too high. “Ten thousand”— 

>e screamed and then stopped.
“Start her at five thousand!” cried an 
ictioneer who was present.

t ■
Better Footwear

519 Main Street
IA*chbishop of York as Prize Winner

Imbued with this notion, the young 
{Scottish girl began to send editors lier short 
tales, and found a ready market for them. 
Then she launched out into longer stories, 
and soon the reading world recognized that 
in “Annie S. Swan” it had found a new 
writer of genius whose work was always 
acceptable and always worth reading.

It was too, as a winner of literary prize 
competitions that the present Archbishop 
of York first found his name appearing 
prominently before the public. When a 
boy in Glasgow he was extremely fond of 
trying for the prizes for the best essays, 
criticisms of books, etc., offered by the 
monthly paper of the Sunday School Union. 
And in many cases he was the successful 

The largest importers and grinders up- candidate, winning a silver medal and

<* t . •pvT*"'purchased by an individual consumer in a other directions than that of literature, his 
year is so small that he can well afford to early success in those competitions had a 
buy the best, which in many instances is very 8r8i,t effect in influencing his mind

and turning it into the studious channel 
which was to produce such a brilliant 
preacher, thinker, and social worker as 
His Grace is today.

iuSS' Il ipie * \ ' \\\
...---Philadelphia, Sept. 30—The international ! 

cricket match between the Australians and | 
the Gentlemen of Philadelphia begun last I 
Friday and will be resumed at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon, in an interesting stale. 
If the bowling of Philadelphians is any
where' near as good as on Saturday, the 
Australians may find it hard to win.

The visitors have eight wickets left and 
need 127 runs to win. When stumps 
were drawn Saturday the Philadelphians i 
had put together 185 runs in their first in
nings, and 74 in their second.

The Australians had made 122 runs in 
their first innings, and 11 runs for the loss 
of two wickets in the second innings.

Ü

Fresh Spicesan easy manner.
“I shall never forget." lie continued, 

“the splendor of the scenery when I was 
in Switzerland, it was an education to 
see the sun rise, tipping the little bint 
hills with gold—’’

"All!" interrupted the man who had 
toiled with his bag. "Them ’ills was luck
ier than me, weren’t they?”

The world’s record for mileage of one 
comotive is believe to be held by en- 
ne 955, of the London & Northwestern 
ailway. This engine, which bears the 

of Charles Dickens, was put into 
twice on Feb. 6, 1882. It runs between 
anchester and Crewe, and on March 
of this year had 2,332,940 miles to its 

edit.

And Herbs
Washington, Sept. 30—Ormsby McHarg, 

who had charge of the Roosevelt pre-con- 
and New York. | vention campaign, but who is now sup-

Mi*ss Papinçau, of Valleyfield. P. Q., at- , porting President Taft, is expected to be 
rived in the city today and will be the 
guest of Mrs. J. F. Puffer at East St.
John for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McSorley of this 
city, were passengers on the S. S. Calvin 
Austin on Saturday night, on a visit to 
relatives and friends in Boston.

Chief Kerr of the fire department, left 
on the Boston express on Saturday even
ing on a vacation. He will visit hie broth
er in Buffalo, and will then go to Boston 
to attend the chiefs’ convention.

Mrs. O. L. Barbour was a passenger on 
the Calvin Austin on Saturday evening to 
Boston.

William Dick, of Chatham, and James

Direct From—me
j

E. R. Durkee & Co. a witness this week before the senatorial 
committee that is investigating campaign 
funds.

A DEFENCE 
When loce’s keen dart 
Has pierced a heart 
And cloft it quite in twain, 
Why feel surprise 
Tf each half sighs 
To love some other swain?

Fire at Sea. d
Earthquakes Reported

London, Sept. 30—Severe earthquakes 
have been continuously registered by the 
seizmographic instruments in the British 7* 
observatories since early last evening. The 
disturbance is believed to have occurr 
on the coast of the Pacific.

HARDLY7 GETTING HIGHER 
Wife—“Everything is getting nieher!” 
Husband—“Oh, I don’t know. There’s 

your opinion of me and my opinion of 
you and the neighbors opinion of both of 
us.”

/e make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and havegoods delivered
M NOETHBUP, 23 Paradise 
Bow. ’Phone Main 428-31

really the cheapest.HE FORGOT.
“My Dear, would you have time to sew 

a button on for me before you go?”
“I’ve told you before, Alfred, Jane will 

do it for you. Please remember you mar
ried a typewriter, not a sewing machine.",
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Naturine Cascara 
Bromide Quinine 

Tablets
if taken in time will break 

cold in a few hours.
25 Cts. a Box.
—AT THE-
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ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
The high grade «lore”
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